
FARM AND GARDEN.
Indium Coru.

For ninny a mile on every side,
I see the golden corn,

And hear the cricket'. notes around
Sound like a fairy born

In comae with dm wild bee's drone,
In elfin murmurs borne.

Long, long ago, as legends tell,
The Indian fairy queen,

Unto the ancient Delawares
Came down upon the green,

An azure glory round her head,
11crrobes a vapory sheen;

And where she sat tobacco soon
Its bitter fragrance flung,

And where her left hand touched,the bean
Rose flowering fresh and young ;

And where her left hand swept, the maze
In golden glory sprung.

And whether you do eat it roast,
Or take it baked in pone,

Or like it best as Johnny cake,
Still let its truth be known—

That corn first came from fairy land,
And was by fairies grown.
I=lll

AnheN for Wheat,
A correspondent of the Rural Gentleman

in Delaware, writes strongly in favor ofashes
to prevent rust in wheat, and from experi-
ence has found thorn of great value. As to

the effects of ashes, ho says they have, like
Shakspear's sherry sack, a "three•fuld op-
eration."

I. The ashes operate as a manure upon
the wheat, even in the limited quantity of
eight bushels per acre.

2. They push the wheat forward several
days, and in time to escape the hot, sultry
days which often prevail about the time of
the "heading out" of the wheat ; and

3. They strengthen the stem, giving it
substance and solidity.

I may add one or two more properties of
the ashes; they afford just that kind of
pabulum of food, which is best fur the de-
velopmcnt and perfection of the grain, and
will, in my opinion, also prevent the rava-
ges of the fly in wheat. I would here von-
tore the remark, that who ever once tries
this experiment will thereafter spread his
wood ashes upon his wheat, as above indi-
cated; and, in so doing, he will effectually
guard against and prevent "the rust" in
his wheat.

I!===11

How to put up Pickles.
Take nice small cucumbers, cut from the

vines without breaking any part of the skin,
or rubbing off the little knots on the sides,
lay them carefully into a melee, pour water
gently over them, but not shake them. Put
a layer of brown sugar (scrapings from su-
gar barrels and settlings from molasses bar-
rels is as good, only so that it is dry,) into
a tub or can, then put in a layer of cucum-
bers, cover them with sugar, then anothor
layer of cucumbers and sugar until the ves-
sel is full, using about as much sugar as you
would salt. Place stiff white paper over
the vessel, prick holes in the top to admit
air, and set it away. The sugar and juice
of the cucumbers will form a pleasant vine-
gar, and the pickles will be ready for use,

and be much nicer than any other way they
can be fixed. A weight should be placed
on top of them to keep them tight down iu
the vessel.

To CLipbt FEATHERBEDs.—W hen feath-
er beds become solid or heavy, they may be
made clean and light, thus : Rub them
over with a stiff brush, dipped in hot soap-
suds. When clean, lay them on a shed or
any other clean place, where the rain will
fall on them. When thoroughly soaked let
them dry in the but sun for six or seven
days, shaking them up well and turning
them over each day. They should be cov-
ered over with a thick cloth every night.
This way of washing the bed ticking and
feathers make them very fresh and light,
and is mach easier than the old fashioned
way of emptying the bed and washing the
feathers separately, while it answers quite
as well. Care must be taken to dry the
bed perfectly before sleeping on it.

CLovEn. —A farmer. writing to the Bucks
County Intelligeneer, says : A larger use of
clover, as an enricher and loosener, would
be better on many farms. A heavier seed-
ing would all% be an improvement, meas-
ured experiment showing that the increased
product more than repays the cost of ad-
ditional seed, while the growth is finer and
less rigid and woody. Many good farmers
sow a peck per acre, and unless the soil is
in good condition so 88 to produce free ger-
mination, and growth, n larger amount
would not be too much.

LIBERALITY IN 14`AamtNo.—In this art,
and almost in this art alone, "it is the lib-
eral hand which maketh riub."

Liberality in providing utensils is the sav-
ing both of time and labor. The more pl.t.

feet Lis instruments, the more profitable are
they.

So also is it with his working cattle and
his stock. The most perfect of their kinds
are ever the most profitable.

In cultivating the earth, the condition of
man's success is his industry upon it.—
lion. Josiah Quincy.
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A juryman was asked whether he had
been charged by the presiding judge.—
"Well, Squire," said be, "the little fellow
that sits up in the pulpit and kinder bosses
the crowd gin us a talk, but I don't know
whether he charged anything or not,"

READING RAIL ROAD.
BUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Monday, August 3d, I BBS.
GREAT TRUNK LANI PROM TUN NURTU

slid North West hi, Phliodelphis, Now York, Reed•
tog, Poitovillo, Tootoqua Aohlonil, 'Amon, Miro.
town, Morton, Ephrata, LAW, Lancaster, Columbia,
ite„ Re.

Trains leave RaulOur, for New York , as follows
at V 30, 0323 aud 11/ • 18 20 a. 03. 023 r connet-
ing withaluillar Train, on the Pennaylvania
road and arriving at New York at Sap and 10on and
11 43 • N and 3 ad, 033 P. N. and 1430r. 8. Sleeping
Care accompanying the h3O and 033 r m,
Tiallea Without fhliade.

heave liarrieburg fur Reading. Pottsville. Tama.
qua, Ninereville, Aeh'and, Pine thowe. Alleutown
and Philadelphia, at $ 10 a r and it 03 and 4 10 r
mopping at lAbanon and principal Way stations'
the 410 r N anteing connections fur Philadelphia and
eithillibla only, Pot Pottsville, Schuylkill linvan
and Auburn. via Schuylkill and idasquelianna Rail
rood, leave Ilarrl,hurg at 330 r r.

Returning : heave New York at 000 • N, 12 M and
300 and rr. Philadelphia at 313 a in, and 330
Sleeping core accenipitnying 0011 tot 4„ r. and 3 no
and Oo r trains from New York without dump.

Way Passenger rain leaves Philadelphia at 730 •

N. eoullecloog with alinilar Mina on Cast Pen na. ILR
retu•ning l'rein Reading at U 311 r si shipping at all
elation,; Puti setae nt 700 and 11 43 • and 910 IP Al
alitaiimetli at 383 and II `AI •r,' Ashland 7 00 4 N.
end 1913 all and 1 33 r. r.; ,Tamaqua at p 30 a. r., and
2 13 and 4 33r. r.

!wave row, 1110 via fichuylitill and flunquehanna
Railroad all IUA M. for Ilarrivburg, and ll 3u r ■fur Vino Grove nod Troruonl.

Broiling Accommodation 'Frain : Leave. Readies
417301 N returning from Philadelphia at 3 13 r ■.

Pottstown Accionomilation Train : Leaver Potts.
town at U 43 ♦. N., IVlONSUgleastio Philadelphia at
4 311 r. M.

Columbia Rail Road Traina leave Reading at 7 00
a. X., and 0 13 P. X. for Ephrata, Lilts, Lancaster,
Columbia, Re.

Perklonwo Railroad Tfaftla have Porkionten June
lion at 9 WI a. X. and 000 r. at. Returning: Leave
Skippack at 0 10 41. X., and 1 23 P. it., connecting
with similar trains on Reading Rail Road.

OnSundays : Leave New York at 00 P 31,
dolphin 000 A M.and 313 P U. the 00 A 31, train
running only to Reading ; Pottsville P00 AM. ; liar•
'warn S tla A M. 4 Ili and 0 33 r At and Rename at
1 01, .1 30 and 7 13 A 61 for Harrisburg and 7 oti A
$l. and 11 40 p M for Now York and 4!5 PM. for
Phoadelpbia.

Colldwitation, Wel do, gentian. Primal and eltent,
*ion Tickets. toand bout all pointed reduced rats".

Baggage checked through; Ina pounds allowed each
Passenger. H. A. nICOI,L,S

General Superintendent.
Reading Pt. Aug. 11, hlll'.

1,1% XV DAISES ititOPis
The undersigned respectfully announce* that he

has refittted a shop, one door below Meyer's Drug
Store, io the Eschatimi Hlock, where he is emitted
to conduct the barbering business in all it. branches.

Theart of coloring whiskers and moustaches is
practiced by hint most skillfully. lie also denim
clothing, tusking them took neatly as emotes new,
upon the most reasonable terms. Having procured
the services of a fashionable hair dresser he is pre
pared to visit tfamiltes in cases where it is desirable
to put op or cut hair upon renwinaine terms
frr Hair Tunic cline very best quality. us' d for

cleaning heir, kept constently onhand, soothe' sale.
C. COLLINS,

Bloomsburg, April i, WS,

CHAS. d:BARKLLY,
Attorney at Law,

BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA CO, PA.
°thee in the Ellehlinge Building. Frond story, over

Shame, at Co's. Store Second door above the En.
change Howl.

Slixounburg. April 17. leo.

WESLEY WIRT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office tu DEMOCRAT AND STAR Building. an

SHIVE'S BLOCK%
March 0, 'V OLOOMIGIURG PA.

NORTHERN CENTRAL

El-3..4Q.Eraa Wir Cuwale
DIRECT ROUTE

NORTE! AND SOUTH
Through between Baltimore and Rochester
Without Change of Cam

ON and after April 28th, 1867, Trains will run
lJ aa

TRAINS NORTHWARD.
4 23 a, M. leave Northumberland.atopping at prin.

eipal swum*, arriving at Wilianoport, 1 40 a. x.,
Elmira 12 00 noon, Canandaigua 3 13 p. it.. Roches-
ter 4 40 r. N., Buffalo 9 13 r. x., Niagara Falls
90np.8.

4 43 P. M. leave Northumberland, stopping at all
stations. arriving at Williainspott, 0 43 r.
miry 11 03 a 8.

TRAINS SOUTHWARD.
6 03 A. x., leave Northumberland, stopping at

priacipal stations, arriving at flarrisburgB 39 A.sr.,
Baltimore h! 30 p. N., Philadelphia I 00 p. x.

10 10 a, x. leave Northumberland, stopping at all
station*. arriving at Harrisburg. at 1 15 r. x., Dal-
thnore 0 nn r. a.. Philadelphia 3 40 p. N.

p. M , leave Northumberland. stopping at all
stations, arriving at Harrisburg 8 30 P. X., Mattel-
pant 1 00 A. in.. Baltimore 7 10 A. X.

11 SO p. M., leave Northumberland. slopping a
paineipal mations, arriving at Harrisburg 2 40 A. X

haltimore 7 00 S. At., Phil delphia 7 WS. M.
.1, N. IMBAHRY, e. 8, YOLING,

Supt, Harrisburg, Pa. ReliN Pays, Agent.
Baltimore. and

IPAAG M. NCH EOM ER OR N.
Hen'l Western Freight Agent, Buffalo, N. Y.May, 8, 1808.

NEW FLOUR. I'HOVIgON
AND

GROCERY STORE.
Tna substribes has opened a Flour, Feed, Praris•

ion and Grocery Shore in the Shire Puthung, on
Nt;ou russet, Bloolusurg. Pa. tie Seeps on hand* a
toil supppiy of
FLOUR, FEED, FISH, PRIED BEEF,

Bucon, Shoulders, Ilium,
BEANS, PEAS,

GREEN VEGETABLES
in their season, Fresh E4hnd end other Ptah in mien
titles to suit euvoimere.Cheese. Groceries, end eve.
rything in this line

Prepared to sell ban: end meat in slices or by the
dined to suit commute. All goods delivered when
desired. Prices es reasonable A 4 min bei round in this

ergot. J. D. MAItCIIUANK.
Blounishurg. April ttl, Ida&

-

LATELY OPENED.
TII undersigned would respectfully inform the

citizens of Bloomsburg and vicinity, that be bas just
opened aShop on Iron street, between Mani nail
Third..where be will follow the cabinet making bus
Mess in all its branches. Orders for

Metall° oriOther Coffins,
fined with promptness and despatch. !tennis* cheap •

ty made to an kinds of furniture, including the re
plaiting ofcane4mttoined chairs, upholstering, sofas,
and sofa bottntn chairs. Patterns for castings made
neatly “HA expeditiously, and orders are solicited
either itt person or by mail. Picture frames made to
ardor at short notice.

noukarr ROAN
BlormiAhurir, April 15.

RARE CHANCE.
The exclusive control and sale of five valuable in•

wooing, needed in every family, mil paying laige
profit*, an be secured by applying either personally
or by letter to

J. S. LASH & Co.,
121 Market Street Phila.

IT W. C. 'WILTON

WOLF & BARTON,
(81'CCIMOR8 TO 8. C. tativz,)

BLOOMSBURG, PS.
subscribers having lensed the Plalning Mil

and Machina Flom formerly occupn d by etinion C
Shise, will continue the business of mannfaeturin g
Door., Sash, Blinds, Mouldings
ettickets. &a. They are alto prepared to r urniats
DRESSED FLOORING, SHINGLES,

all other Lumber reunited in the construction ofdingo. AU kinds ofTurning doneat short notice,
for Joint and other Frame Stuff tilled with

mpluess and rare. Orders respectfully solicited,
WOLF & BARTON.ooniaburli, April 13,

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
e Medicines, at John R, Moyers Drug Stoll

corner of Main and Market Streets. A good SSWmeat of

PORE DRUGS,
Medicines, Paints. Olla and Varner!We, gloms on
bard, and will be sold cheaper than al soy other
Drug Store in lawn.

QUALITY GUARANTRLD.
Proecrlptitme carolling compounded at Moyer'.

.irug
Ayer. •ad hymn. Dedicineo sold at Moyer'. Drug

Store,
Wombat's TO Cordial, Baker's Cod laver Oil,

Winslow's elotelblug Byrup, sold at Moyer', Drug
Mere.

Vor any Tellable patent medicines, Clain Moyer'sDrug Store.
Leather of Stoicds, wholeaile and Min. it I. R.Moyer'. DlOll Bloomsbury, I's.
Nay tl,letal.—tt,

Lackavaaus it Bloomsburg Balk oad.
aIIitiIISIBRINSMIE
see TWO DAILY TRAINS..va

ON AND AFTER JANUARY 28, 1567, PAS.
tIBNGER TRAINS WILL RUN AR FOLLOWS:

LEAVE SOUTHWARD,
AM AM PM.

Leave Pcranton, 3.30 7.111 4,40
" Kingston. 6.55 e to ume
" Rupert 9,90 8.17

Danville, 9.34 Hsu
Arr at Northumberland 10.30 9.33

LEAVK NORTHWARD.
A M PM

Leave Northumberland, 7.110 3,20
•• Danville, 7.40 kiln

Itopert. P. 13 P.M 034t. Kingston, 10,50 2.50 1105
Arrive at Scranton, 12 00 41,1144 10 IS

Trains, leaving Kingston at $.30 A: 51 for Scranton
connect with Train arriving at New York at 5.211
£4llSengerstaking Tulin South from Scranton at 5.51A M via huithumberland,reatli Harrisburg 12 30 P M.

Baltimore 530 P M., Washington lu 1112P 91 via Ru-
pert reach Philadelphia at 7 IMP M.

11. A. FONDA, Supt.
Dimon. Jan. 3011407.

428, HOOP SKIRTS. 628.
Wne T. HOPKINS,

"Our Own Adm."
After more titan five years experience and experi-

menting in the manufacture of STRICTLY FIRST
O,IIA MTV 1100?SKIRTS, we offer our Justly cele.
Mated goods to merchants and the public in full
confidence of their superiority over all others in the
American market, nee they are so acknowledged by
all who wear or deal in them, as they give more sat
isfaction than any other Skirt, and reommend them
in every respect, Dealers in Hoop Skirt* should
make a note of this fact. Every lady who baa not
given them a trial should do so withoutfurther delay.

Ourassortment embraces every style, length and
size for Ladies, Misses and Children, Also, Skirt*
MADE TO WIDER. althred end repaired.

Ask for "Hopkins' Own Make," and be not deceiv.
ed, See that the teeter .11" is woven on the tapes
between each hoop, and that they are stamped "W.
T. HOPKINS. Manufacturer. 62n Arch Street, Phila
dolphin," upon each tape. No others arc genuine.

Also. constantly on hand a full line of good New
York and Eastern Made Skirt*, at very low prices.

Wholesale and Iletall
At the PHILADELPHIA HOOP SKIRT Manufactory
and Empurium.No. OldArch Street Philadelphia,

WM. T. PIOPKINS.
Oct. 10, 1867.-10mo.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
BLOOMSBURG, COLUMBIA COUNTY, PA

The undersigned having purchased and lately re•
fitted this wellAnown Holism situated oil MAIN ST.,
immedlotely opposite the Court House, respectlullyinforms their friends and the public generally, that
their House is now in order for the accommodation
and entertainment of travelers
They have spared no pains in preparing theEschange

for the entertainment and comfort of their picots
Their Iluuse is spacious, and enjoys a good lumina,.
location

°WiIIIMMO run at all times between this House
and the different railroad Deput•, by which travelers
will be conveyed to •nsfrom the respective Stations
in due time to meet the cars.

KOONS & CLARK
April IL 1868.

ITCH I ITCH !! ITCH !!!
INJEATCH I SCRATCH I I SCRATCH !i 1

la from 10 to 48 hours.
Wehaton's Ointment cures The Itch.Wheaton's Ointment cures Milt ItheumWhaston's Ointment cures Totter.
Wheaton's Ointment cures lathers' itchWheaton's Ointment cores Old Pores,Wheaton's Ointment cum; Every kindof Hamm like Naito.Price.*cent a oboe ; by mall AI matt AddressWEEKS ft POTTER, No. 170 WaehingtonBoma, MM. Tor sale by all Druggist*.eept. 93, idti7.-1 yr.

COLT FOR SALE.
A full blooded illackhawk Nelson PTAILION, twoyear, old last April, Is offered for axle. lia b ro•putod to be tbm bandroninst colt in the county, andwill wake a very valuable how. Apply to Ma ult.

mt him farm two miler below blinlinvillo,
Columbiacounty,

01.CAZE,A
July 80, 1148-31

lEOIIIINT/0
Surgeon Dentist,

fistfuls Ws* without pain by& uw seethed. ft
Imperfectly harmless and is now usedwith good saceess, Aft branches ofDentistry attended to In the ,latent

,Ff ^ ^ and most approved style.
Md sass and odies, one door east of !Wens'

Clothing mots. Mloonisburg, Nov, 11

A NEW STOOK OF GOODS,

FO

TIM HARDWARE TRADE
OF COLUMBIA COUNTY,

AT TIIPI NEW 81'088 OP

Ca W, SNYDER,
BLOOMPIIIIVRO, PA.,

coital sing of ovary ankle found In I Ilrat.class
Illardwnw. 1 110/at among which ere Om following
IRON. NAILS, and STEEL,

WAOO# mutiny and AXI.BB,
PAINTS, 011.8 and 01.A1114,

GRAIN and CRASS !ITHER,
and OTTIIESNATIIII, GRAIN CRADLES,

RASES, dm,

KIRBY'S COMBINED
REAPER Bz MOWER,

HOSTETTER'S CEIXBRATED
PATENT BAG-HOLDER,

AND THE IMPROWM
CIIERRY SEEDER.

A 1,00.
1.1,411E110CR11 OIL. rue. i 1at Wholesale and

Reli
GIVE 111141 A CALL.

nlimmoburg, June 10.1,467.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN
BF.If iNG MACHINES.

Empire Shuttle Machine
PALEOIIIIIOMI4. 3:10 Broadway. N.
2AO Wit.hinewn et,eet, Doman.
Ifrel Chet nut Rivet, Philadelphia.

PATENTED FM le. WO.
THIN MACHIN!: le rnihrtructed on entirely new

prinelplen of atechun.Plll, proloweaing /natty 'Orr
■nd valuable imprt reinenie. baying been examined
by the awn profound eaperte, and pronounced to
be

&uplicit!, and etfivain, Danthincd.
It has a straight needle, perpendicular action,

makes the LOCK or Silt 1111.1: isTITCH, which will
neither RIP sot RAVEL and is alike on both sides ;
performs perfect sewing on evedescription of
material. from Leather to !he riansook
with cotton, linen, or silk thread. from the coarsest
to the finest number. Having neither CAM or 000
wtigEL. and the least possible friction, it runs as
smooth endless, and is

Ettlphrtfieolly a Kagelos Machine,
it requires Firm, PER CENT. 10/1 power to drive

it than any other machine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily. without
fatigue or injury to health.

Its Strengthand wonderful Simplicityofeenstrut,
Hon renders it almost impossible to get out oforder,
and is GUARANTEED by the company to give en.
tire satisfaction.

We respectfully invite all those, who maydesire to
supply themselves with a supertur article, tomune
and examine this lINKIVALLED

tow haw hooey Imamate', le sueiriont to enable
any person to work this machine to their ratite sat-
ithict ion.

Agents wanted for all towns in the Upo4
where nyeneienare nut already established.
fur Cuba. Mexico, Central iind South Apiaries. to
*bum a liberal diaeouni will 1w riven.

LINPINE bEWINU NMI:HINE mrn
=Ct=MI

IENDERSUOTT'S
PHARMACY.

ARC reerivin more freah and
Ire Drage, Medicines. Toilet andmy article* whiehj have 'MCP
irchaved
,T LOWEST RATES,

AND WILL DE itOLD LOW. Owing to the fall oj
Drugs and Medicines in'the cities. we are onw stark.
tag every Article fawn to old times prices.

Our stuck le fulland,eoniplete. Call and see, and
be convinced that Ws is the plate to ny.

January W. Unit

OLD FRIENDS AND NEW FRIENDS,
THIS WAY

A. UARTMANPS
NEWS TORE ROOMS,

On Main Street, below Mulct. Bloomsburg, Pa.
Dltlr GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

Also a new aturgooil 'supply of
%WIVES ANO TIN WARE.

!laving plowed a well •known and superior work
man• it prepared to wake new work and execute ft
pairing to order.

Spouting Made to Order.
All as eliesp fur cash ortraile as the cheapest,
tr. Uali and M. e, Aragstore on weer end of smith

Main altreet, A. IIARTA) A al,
April lead, AGRN r.

CONFECTIONERY.
Tule underripned would rewpectrully announce to

the puhlte that he haw opened a
rattn-cLAeo voNeolloyeny STORK,

an the bnthtina lately nernpied by 'lemma 'Stonier,
where he Ia prepared to farni,ll all kinds t., la
MAIN & FANCY CANDIVA.

FRENCH CANDICA.FOREIGN
AND DUMENTIC FRUITS, NUTD,

RANINS, &C., AC., &C., &C
By WIIOLIeALIE OIR atTAI L.

in short a full assortment of all kiwis of sourish"
his line of !melees*. A great variety of

DO ToYd, See.,
suitable fur the Holidays. Particular att.
given to

DREAD AND CAKES,
of all kinds Wyk every dry,

LIIRISTMAS CANDIES. CHRISTMAS TOY,
A call is vuliviivd, aaJ satisfaction will lre suntan
teed.

Due. 11, 1067. ECKHART JACOII9%

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !
IrH 111.00MSKIAI0 11.1fAdERING cdimrANY,
1 would respectfully luforuo the public that they

hove their

PLANING MILL
now in of/oration with an ostensive anaortment of

and aro now prepared to supply all orders at short
notice and at the lowest prices far rash, Their as-
sortment or lumber consists of
White Pine Plank, Boards,
Flooring, Sort:ice Boards,
tiding, illesnlock Plank,

landed or unpinned, to suit purchasers Frame
Joke and Scantlingof all Nixes. Their Pinning Mill
and hotelier Yard is situated at the Railroad Depot,
very conveniently for shipping lumber by the cargo.
They are constantly manufacturing lumber ofall
kinds, and persons who desire lumber of every do.
scripijon will di, WWI to examine their stock before
purcoasing elsewhere. They are determined end em.
ineptly prepared to Sella* cheap as the cheapest.

They also desire to inform the public and especially
those who wish to purchase billoitulfthat they have
one Mill specially prepared to cut timbers of almost
every situ and length required. Those wishing to
build or contructors for building, tan save money, by
giving use call.

The undersigned would also anneunee that they
are prepared to doall kind ofrepairing of Machinery,
such as Threshing Machines, Mowers, Reapers and
all kinds of agricultural implements, upon marina.
hi. terms.

Address, F. C. EVER, Beer
Oktemsburg, Sept. IV, 1866. 11Winesburg. Pa.

OWEN MOUSE.
I3ERWICK, PA.

T. Bent. Taylor) Proprietor,
The proprietor begs leave ,to inform the public that

he has laken charge of this well•known !louse,which has of late undergone a complete chap in
both its exterior and interior appearance. making
the !louse In every respect more condonable and
Inviting to the traveling pubs is as wel as its localpen °nage. The present proprietor will spare n
pains to continue this Hones artist It has been, vie
A well conducted noose of entertainment for th
traveling public and all others whose business trine
actions have made them /nests. (April is,

To the Public.
The undersionedreoporiAllly informs his old Mode

and customers that he has re titled his Oarthog Ma.
chines, end Is now fenny to bo wool carding in pod
order. When good, clean and well prepared wadi,
sent toe. my plralle may look for good roles.FULLING, COI.OII.ING and dressing Cloth, done
to order. Wool leftat Nortinan's Mum, Bloomsburg,will be taken and returned everytwo or three weeks
with bill of work. Thu pay can be left at Nortlietalt.Wool loft at Orangeville. at either :4W thollorea,
will be attended to promptly. •.:

No wool wagon is running for me ihtr summeronly to Bloomsburg sod Orangeville. for Uto mom•modeller, of lhode at a distanee.
GROB3E VANCE,

June 17, INC Near Orangeville.

A NEW ARRIVAL .010 MILLINERY
AND

FANCY GOODO, AT
BUM 111. MiXIWIIO

LIMIT STREET, COLUMBIA COUNTY.
Abe would roopottfistly inform the edisono of Might

Ritual mod vielodY, that oho her jog !owned from
dm oily with ANDO" RIPOOIMIIIII or yod and wf t/
MII.I4INERV /ANDY 000DN, coloo' dad
to as* this Dade.

BON mode Warder, and ropahrink donr wills
nerintwo sold &sputa, MI work readmit the
boot and most limy wanner, upon rkuronablei scum

Particular attention la paid to dream lambing. BM
has PATTURNIII or every deocrlptloalpariah 111$ hn
the trade, on band and for W. cheap,

13Im will also 'pay special auentlon to ealorinf,
henna peen* time and money token the art Inall
fie partlrularc she Is ronlldent In alv Inaustleraction,

IOTORE InWorden'e Belldlase.
November O. /OM.

WANTED.
AOENTH TO BV.I. DR. WM. SMITH'S

"DICTIONARY OF TIIE MLR."
It contalno over HMO closely pt kited, double WOMB

octave MI% from now electrotype plates, on hood
paper, and is appropriately Illuotreted with awry than
hull engraving, nu Orel and.wood, and 'erica orbit.:
au Monte memo, for. ne

It comproom Biography, Onography
Natural 'HOMY, Topography, and to a complete Cy•
el opedla or the Scripture,.

It to nerooonty to every Hible render, Indlopenyable
to every Mmlider and Punday achoul leacher, sod
ought to be m curry

It to highly commended by all learned and eminent
men, and by the Vrt oa generally in all parte or the
country, as the beg book of the klad In the English
language..

Do not be Deeded.
Owing to the unprecedented popularity of Ibis

Work, a small Entpish abridgement, in duodecimo
form, of about OM pages, ham been re printed In this
country in larger typo, and spread over Ott octavo
is ptei,rvldently—by making a larger book than the
original—to give the impression easier than it is 11
Our edition. it has less than halfthe reading matter
of outs and is sold considerably higher than tite En
glish edition of same book ttn this country, Some
agents are endeavoring to palm of thit juvenile edi.
thin for ours

Tearhers,Shidents, Retired Clergymen, Farmers,
and energetic women had the agency, for this work
both pleasant And lucrative employineet, dead for
Circulars, giving Nil particulars, terms, ace,,, to

11. S, alegANTonl, CO., Hook,Psnliohge,
Phi Asylum at., Hartford,Cone.

February WI, 1808-6w. .

FIB HSI' VAARRIL OF FAMILY
GROCERIES, AT
JOHN K. GIRTON'S STORE,

E100M5N13243, PlNZats
this subscriber bus Just returned from the eastern

rNies with a Luse and choice stuck of first-class

Groceries and Dry-Goode,
IA Well lie apta to the eitisene of Eloomehurir end
woolly ae low as an be bail of any dealer in this

/moon ofthe Openly.
file cinch consists of the beet varieties of

oirricE. moLAsega,
TEA,

PPM (of fine Quality,) SPICES,
DRIED MEATS, (in their eeiteon,l
MOTO", , AND OTIIER citAcktuts.
80A r a, CANDLES. &e., ke., CUECk3E,
CtlA St !AidBED CPILS,

h Pin a sloe assortment of Dry Goode and Hosiery.
■nd s full variety of foods of the above class, and
e i oilier kind.. la addition to which he has recently
a hied to his stock a foie assortment Of

CEDAR WARE AM)
WILLOW WARE;

rn which variety or geode he hie several new
UUcle• of nonlero Invention, estensivelly used
Moire Mown, end which muttcow into use here
tie also has a thee supply of

French hloroccoes ;
to nlro of Morocco Linings for ribormakcer

mark ; and a good ionortment of
Quceisiware.

(cp. Call and esamine.
/MIN R. GIRTON.

O. E. Corner or Main end Iron Street/
Blororborig. Nov. O. 1007,

FIECOTOWS NOTICE.
Estate of John McHenry, cr., late of lien-

ton toormihip,Caumbht county, dee' d.
Lettuce testamentary on the estate of John

ty. sr.. late or Mum township. Columbia county,
deceased, hose been granted ly the Register of said
county, to Rohr McHenry. of Minton township, and
Lawmen hurtle of Pushcartlie, Lycomins county.
All persons haring claims against the estate will
p resent them due itUthcilliratiA to either of the Es
crater,. fur 8, m hod those indebted to the
Spittle w.s , nak ata payment to the under-

lambed sgecctor 10.0111 t MI DENILY
LAWSON RCR hd,

Aprtl la. ibtdd Lietutk,,s.

NEW FURNITURE ROOMS,
ON MAIN STREET,

BLOOMMURG, PENIVA.
talla

Respectfully informs the eitisens of this town and
ski buy, that he ono ot his Fount ure Rooms, chair*
of every description, bureaus, Dining 'raider; large
and small. Bedsteads of the latest styles, Cardand
Toilet Tahlet, Looking Glasses, besides twiny other
articles of eurniture of first-class manufacture,

The public are cordially invited to call and e*
amine his stock Ile will sell upon reasonable ternie

elpecinl lineation will he paid to repairing all
kinds orfurniture, cheap forcask.
=El=

THE COLUMBIA HOUSE

B.R. STOUNER, Proprietor.
This toa new stand lately fitted upfor the argentine

dation of the traveling public generally, situated on
Main Mrem. a few doors above the Court house. on
what in known as the "Robbisen property." It to
centrally located in tie town, ain ist pleasent place
for t nests to stop.besides being in that part of town
where the majority of the business is being done.

The proprietor feels confident that he is prepared
to give general satisfaction in his guests, and would
solielt a fair portion of the public patronage.

itionmsburg, May IS. 11107.

NEW STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
NAINt3TREBT. (NEARLy orrOdITB

STOKE,) 111,00k1dBUR3,PA,

THE undersigned has jilt fluted up, and opened,
his nevi

STOVE AND TIN *IIIOIP,
in this place, where he is prepared to make up new
Tip W AKE or itl kinds in his line, and do repair.
im with fleetness and dispatch, upon the most ma.
mmehte terms, :le also keeps on hand STOVES of
various patterns and styles, which be will sell upon
terms tosuit purchasers.

Give hio.a ,..+il, is a good mechanic, and de
serving of the ughiicpatronage.

JACOB METZ.
Bloom,Uri, &pi. 0. lana.—lr.

STOVES AN!) TINWARE.
A. M. RUPERT,

Announces to his many friends and numerous tut.
touters that he continues the above business at his
old place of business on MAIN !STREET, BLOOMS.
REIM.

liir ciutonam and other can be accommodated
with

FANCY STOVES
0011 kind', Stovepipts,Tlnware, and every
article round In all well regulated STOVE
AND TINWARE EPTANLISIIMENTB in the el cc
and onthe moot reaoonable Oran!.

rf- SPOUTING, for houses and buns, will he putup on short notice. Alen, all kinds of repairing done
promptly and upon liberal terms,

He also beeps on hand ■ large aupply of Milk
Pans, of different slues and pricen beeides a Ann as
sortment of Fisher's Patent Seitlisaling Fruit Pre.
nerving Cans. Glee him a call.

July HI. 1868.—ir.

SCRANTON BOOK BINDERY.
Saving secured the services or Mr. if. Zoehe, one

of the best binders to be found In the Maw, we Ilre
prepared to furnish to
BANKS.INSURANCE COMPANIES,

MERCHANT*,
MANUFACTURERSAL,COPERATORS.

HOTELS
and others, with

BLANK BOOKS
of every description, un short notice, bound In an y
style desired. In the most substantial manner,. at
reneunable price..

Magazines bound, and old books rebound, at New
York price..

Orders left at the °Mee of the paper publishing
this advertisement, or sent by Express, will be at
tended to and returned without uuereessary delay

B. d. M. HILL.
Serums. Pa..Lute IL 3887.—tt

DM. E. W. WELLS,
SUCCESSOR TO DR. P. C. HARRISON.

Rao SkimRooms ss.lks Swirltie Hamm. All of
dots telt there will he rrerepliii invaded to.

bloomiburg. Os. M. 1014.

JJ.BROWER, ( ('o,. Main 1 Iron sec)
•

U now °Kering to the Potato hte STOCK OF

SPRING GOODS
asoloting lo part of a full lino of

!NMI& WOOL I RAO CARPETS.
Vllne elotho and carelroere for Lool.e. cods.

ibiapoma prep Goods of 411 P41.14,1111and qualltlam,
Wain, and Prime of vorlouo end
Bloodied and Brown Mullins, LadieelfrenchCured'
11,1

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
Q ;oil ...nriment or Ladle. end children.' Ulitrrs
eud Muni.
t nob lir,kerke and 9plcep New cormortment nr

Glass sod Queensw*re.
Et Mo. I blarnerel in onohalrand one fourth Itorrele.

Vow la the time to make your 'elections, as I am
udJrlnit good. at very low pricey and our motto in01,1 r to all, and Pinto be undersold by any.

J. J. littOW
30.

Cloompburc May in, IW.3m
E. B. BIDLEMAN

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE

neeri Will be cold at private Sale a HOUSE

lallHat and 1 AY1", situated on Sixth and Railroad
.a, Streets abovelron, near theMining Mill of

J. J. Rennin* dr. Co., in Sloransbary. The house is II
new frame building. two stories high. with cellar,
and well finished. The lot is of good site, in ex.
celled condition, and well planted with every de
wription ofchoice fruit: MI necessary outbuildings
are erected . The terms will be made liberal, au
good title given Fur further guilt Wars inquire
this office. Nov. 1:1, labi

TIESWAN HOTEL,

[TRU UPPER 110U13E,1

Orangeville, Coltutsbia Co., Pa.
The Itutiscribrr reepectfully informs hie

friend. and the public, lust he hal taken therinabove well known'
HOWSE OF ENTERTAINMENT.

end will be plumed to receive the cuetom of all who
will favor him with avail. He will keep

A GOOD TABLE,
Mu wr•MI pIOCkIA with the beet of I.llnerv, and

every effort will be wade to render entire titirfee•
lion, JOUN SNYDER.

Oranieeille Mirth 90, 0407•

JUSTARRIVED,

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
The public are informed that

n. W. CREASY & Co.
has just reePtsed

THELARGEST AN DBEST SELECTED
STOCK OF SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS
ever brought to

LIGHT STREET.
All kinds of good Condo. CIILAr for cart' or cow)

try poiluee.

11. W. CaCASY • Co.

Light Stroct, May El. ifitA,

SAMUEL EVERETT
WITH

RZittin&lgn & GUM&
IMPORTERS

AND DEALERS IN

WINES AND. LIQUORS,
NO. 121 WALNUT STREET,

AND NO. 19 GRANITE STREET.
• HARRY Ilewrzum,

GEO. A. GUION.
Align 47. 1867.

PLASTER FOR SALM
THE undersigned have fitted up 4 Planter Mill

at the PENN VTR:NAGE MILLS. and wilt otter to
the public ONE HUNDRED TONE BEET

Scotia While Plaster,
'inqired ready fur use in quantities to cult parches
Ire, at, any time from the first of

iIeNINCtI & SHUMAN.
Catawissa, April I. ISM.

NEW OYSTER SALOON,

in the basement of the

aEZETAB 111@rain,

METIER LEACOIIi, SUPT.
Fresh Oysters served up in every style and ar all

hours ; with all the other ,Rains" found in firm
Ouse Restaurants.

XX Ale constantly on hand, together with choke
Liquors of every brand.

Everything in tip•tep order about this Saloon.
Rowdyism not tolerated. Otep in and dud mysaloon
in clean neat order.

Bloomsburg, Nov. 13,1887....

Coopering ! Coopering
TIIE subscriber respertfulli ann ounrer that he is

prepared to manufacture

BARRELS, TUBS , mall
BUCKETS, CHUB:CS,

and everything In the line of Coopering.

REPAIRING DONE TO ORDER
and at short notice. His chop is lona* nn
Main Street, Bloomsburg, near the Iron romoany.s
railroad. IAal

Bloomsburg, April 2i rata

The Coming Conflict.
We give greater inducements to Agents than any

other House in the trade. Lidice and Gents get up
Clubs in our great

ONE DOLLAR SALM
of Dry Goods, Fancy (lends, Silver Ware. Plated
Ware, &c., ie. Thousand, can testify to the super
dot quality and the large remuneration remised for
selling oils goods. We will presen , to

Mee or exProired sending us a club. goods North 63
to 111310. or will pay cash if neceeesry.

All good. sold at an uniform price of one del lar

for each article .

We hare made spacial arrangements with the eel
Minded Oriental Tea Company, to supply their man'
dard Tresand Coffees. at their best prices.

Agents wonted everywhere. Descriptivs Circu-
lars will be sent free, on application.

01AS. 1.071701 & CO.. Manfrs' Agents.
04 and tat !Wirral Street, Bootee, Mass.

June 21, 100b-Int.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All !omens knowing themselves indebted to tie

undersigned, are requested to make pntwithmit
delay J. C.

ayme
ICU

Feb,l3

rpHEGLOR sufferedN 15 STRENGTH. A
I men whofor years from NPFTOI/0 and

Genital Debility, Nightly lentisnions, and Seminal
Wuakness,*lw malt of youthful indiscretion, and
came near ending him days in hopeless misery, will
for the oaks ofwafering was SOMA to any one 'Mitt•
ed, the simple mean, used by hint. which effected a
aura in a few weeks after the Whim of numerous
medicines. Send a directed envelope and clamp and

will rest you nothing. Address.
EDGAR TRFMAIN, 11111 It Fl Y. City,

'Tete Stockofclotkiv.
21,111120111 V.1.1}117,414 Cr 1:

Spring and Summer Goods.
ZU:S42 WrZnita.o44s,
lITM4 ottoo.!ton to 114 erotic of cheap fusitinnableLlothom at his Moro, onAMIN STRLIBT, BLOOMSBURG,two doors above the dourieaa AMU,whore ho has just recrivorl from New York askPhiladelphia, a full WOW went ofmen and Bors clothing,
including the most (111111011abtO durable umd bawd.pow., dres* good', toossoung or
Thu, Sack, frock, Gum and Oil ClothCoats, and Pantos

of 411 sorts. sizes, and colors. Ho MOO has replan.ished his latently large stock of Fall and Winterithewls; striped. aimed and plain Veins, shirts.stocks. Whirs. handkerchiefs, gloves, 111401•porolora and Pansy articles.N. 11.—Ile has constantly on hand a larva and wallsolottod assorts ont of Clotho and Vestintes. whichhe is prepared to make up to order. into any kind ofet"11,1 11 on very Awn. ontico and in the best ofwan.nor.
AO him clothing is nia4 to wear and moat of it ivof !loom othoofv.toi,

—oXe<oll-QT.I ‘3MPetrlzoaracsoasAlp

cULSki%o"—,YrldLtALCecagii•Of assry Deorription, Pint and Ohos His Calle ofittwoiry is not in this plass. andamino his getterdi ipso:Mem or Moons, watd m,tawdry, Ate. ke.
DAVID LOW EN DURO.Uloom burl , April 20 ,

COU TRY MERCILIN t
DA IRYMEN, FAI MERS,

AND OTHERS,
(*OWNS YOUR

A4HIiS, BEESWAX, BEANS,
Butter, Cheese, Eggs,

Flour and Meal,
Furs and Skins,

Dried and Green Fruits,
Crain, Wool, Game,

Poultry, Naval Stores,
llope, Gimeng,

Fathers, !temp,
Provisions, Oils,

Lard, Tallow,
Tobneeo, Seeds,

Sorghum, Mo ke„
To

JOSIAH CARPENTER,
GINERAi.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
442, 444 44G Washington Street,

New York City,
And receive his weekly flurm,Crenewr or Prrutramand Greceri ee, the most tomplete Price Current pupa

kited in the United grates.

(Sif t ridAt a Pace Curma.
Marking Pines awl Cards

Funxionio FPFIL
Liberal odynneot made an Consignments.

Established May 1, 1860.
First dam kfrrefori gi.en ichen required,

April 1, IFC-1.

NEW CARRIAGE AND SMITH SHOP.
A. S. CROssLEy,

Mos opened a Canine ruin Smith Shop on iron rt.
few doors below Main, inloone.burg, where he
will be. (wind at an time* ready to repair old noir,
turtko new, and in abort, do all kinds of work per
taming to his line of burliness. As a rump_ ironer
he bail an superiors in thin /uion, Ille intends alsotobuild new wagons. Give him n call. Mr terms
are liberal. kepair work will Weis e special at.
tention.

R m 0 VAL OF

C. C. MUIR'S

TO SHIVE'S BLOCK.
rutin' DOUR ABOVE 'DEMOCRAT OFFICI"
`ME undersigned having si,eivsii fern the ell,'
(whom complete snugly VC

SPRING AND SUM3II.IIt
DUI GOODS AND

GROCERIES,
Notions, Tinware, Hardware, Ce-

darand Willow Ware, Drugs, Conhiron-
pry, Glass•Ware, Tobacco. Hats and

Shore, Flour, Fall. Fish and Wet ; all or
which I propose selling at a very low figuretbascash or produce.
vr Call nod see. C. C.MARR.
ticomolirg, Aril 3, 147.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST,
flow RESTORED.

JUSTpublished, in a OPAINI Pnve-
„of • k lope. Price 6 tent*. A lecture on the

nature. treatment and rll4lical cure of
-• Seminal Weakness Of OpeaniltOthONl,

Induced by SelinkbUlte Ind/Mowry Endoderm. Im.
pettricy. Nervous Debility and. Imp.dnuents to
Marriage generally ; Conouniption. Epilepsy. and
Fits ; Menot and Physical Incapacity. Ily
Robert J. Cutherweli. M, D., author of the 'Wean
Rook,' &c.

The world renowned author, in Obi admirable Lem
tare, clearly provem front Me own experience. that
the awful consequences Of Sell.Abuse may be effect
tinily removed without Medicine, and without dun
smith, surgical operations, boogies. instruments
ninth, or eradiate. pointing outa mode of cure*

once certain and effectual, by which every *offerer.
no matter what bra condition may be, may cure
himselfcheaply, privately and radically, This Lem
ture will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Add under seat to any address, in a plain envelope,
on receipt of MX cent., or t wo postage damps.
Also Dr. Culverwetho Mardge Guide, price 23 Mail.
Address, Cli AS. J. C. KLINE k

127 flowery, New York. P. U. boa 4366
Feb, 13. 1667,-1y Peas& Co

..„ .

c. HOWER,

Imo ffpcned a 6rsl.claso
ROUT. SHOE, HAT AND -CAP STORE•

at the old stand on Main Street, filoonisburg. His
mock is composed of the very latest and best styles
ever Otri.l.l to the citizen* of CO Nimbi/ County.
He can accommodate the public with the following
kinds and at cheap prices:

Men's tali boom, fine, men's kip, double Wm,
Roye' boots, Men's glove kid. Congress, &c..
Metes glove kid tialmoral slows, Men's. women's
boys'. and misses' glove kid lasting gaiters, Women's
glove kids, very fine Women's fine goat morocco
ha lowa's, Women's men's morocco and calf shoes,
common shoes, Misses' and child's shoes. Men's,

atiasm., Mime, and child's slippers. the
also seeps a great variety of

MATS, CAP,, AND STRAW Goons
of every kind. at the lowest prices. both for tub
aryl coati,

itt,lll.4lt be kw' sit(ion is in nor goods. Dan's
he %Mimed at the my of high prices, but call adl
sue for yoor— Re.pertfolly.

D. D. DOWER.
Sept. 4. MO

CANARY BIRDS AND FANCY
CAGES FOR SALE.

The undersigned offers for sale a lot of biathlon*

Canary Birde and Fancy Cages
CII CAP FOR cABII. The Virile are of thebest sing•

and for beauty they are not surpassed by the it
Mud. ALA), the subscriber I desirous of baying

Turkey., Ducks and Chickens,
in large and small quantities, for the fall end win-
ter market, for which he will pay the most liberal
prices. WILLIAM G11,1110112,

Elluve's Buddies, Main Silent,
October M. 1867. bloameburs.

FORKS IioTEL,

GEO. W. MAUGER, Proprietor.
The above well•hnnwu hotel hos recently under

/one radical changes in Ile internal arrengemente
end it. proprietor announces to hie former cueing)

and the travelling poetic that hie ncrommorlatinne
for the comfortof his Ilirele are second to none is
the country. 111.1 table will always be found imp
piled, not only with eidisiantlal food, but with al
the delft:eel,* of the t1ef1.,011., Hi. wine aad liquor,.
(escsid that papule, beverage known am .Afelfseep,)purchased direct from the importing house*, ate en
tirely pure, and free from all poisonous drugs. He
is thankfulfor a liberal patronage In the past,and
will continue to deserve it in the future.

41PAIgne. W. MAIJOBIL
June 13.10%.—tf.

GO TO BROWER'S TO BUY YOUR

BOLLEDERI
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(UPPCMIIIII TUN IMICOPAL CIIURUII.]
On Main Street, Bloomsburg.

rl.e subscriber Mhos ploasure In natiounelett to
It ,e people ot Illonterbers,and vicinity, thatbe has
on hand a law sad daa assortieent or

BOOTS AND SIIOES,
tt Mini anti gentlemen'e wear, In suit all Weise.
II os City work la of the beet quality, and Irma the
noel reliable insnelhettiters ; he being a practicalan 4 a poo4Judga of

a3RLIQL)=CCSAO
hi' b not likely to be Imposed epos by receiving

inlileee material badly wade up.
I se desiring anything In his line would do well

e him a cell, 'Wore purchasing elsewhere. Ile
.elan

GOOD ARTICLE,
iti ,J et prier!, to Suit porehosors.

persona who Judie light or houvy work mutts
urtior run be itecoinumeleted at hill 111/1101101111111ellt.
Ir. A leo, repairing will ini done with tientunie and

ikepatch.
An elegant airoritnent of Ladles Opting and Nun

n•al shone on hand. A. 11101.LEME11.
4 ;nil I. Inn.

NNW COAL YARD.
The undersigned respectfully inform, the Miming

of Bloomsburg and Columbiacounty, thst they keep
all the durorentnumbers of stove coal and selected
lump cool for emlihing purposes, on their wharf, ad
Mining &Javier, Nen, Is Oir's Furnace ; with a good
pair Buffalo scaleson the whartto weigh coal,hay and
straw, Likewise a horse and wagon, to deliver coir
to those who desire it. As wa purchase a large
af/104111 or coal, we Mend tokeep a superiorsmelt,
and *ell at the very lowest priree. Please call snd
examine fur yourselves before purchaeingelsewbereJ. W. 11BNOBRilliter.

A UOUBTUB MANION,

rirßE: undersigned will take, in exchange for Coal
I and Brocerics, the following named articled:—

Wheat, ItymeOrn, tnits. Potatoes, Lard, Beim Shout.
der, end side meet, Butter, Eggs. Hey, ikc., at th e

Mhmhesteash prices, at his Brocery ore, adillinßliIttir coal ygird. J. W. IXENDEBStitir.
Bloomsburg, April 25.

WALL PAPERS.
PAPER HANGINGS!

AN IMMENSE STOCK OP

7.7 ifilitaPAP ig al it
New and Elegant Styles fur Parlor, Halls, ate.,

wholesale and
HOWELL it nortums.

Corner of Fourth and Market Strects,
Aprl'd€.3 Pnu,stratruts,

AGENTS WANTED FOR
THE BLU COATS

AND 110 W TIM LIVED, FOUIUIT AND MD
FOIL Tile UNION.

OM

Scenes 'end Incidents In tt %Onset Rebellion.
Comprising Narratiemof Personal A ',venture. Thell

ling Incidental/6ring Exploits, Heroic Dee,iiiWonderful Escaper, Life in the Cawp, Field
and llorpiin I ; Adveinuturee and

'Scout' tneether with the Seaga end
Sallade.AaredotesandHumorous

Incidents of the War.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED WWI own 100 PINE

PORTRAITS AND URADTIPULENURAVINGS.

There is a certain portion of the war that will
never go Into the regular Mamie., nor be embodied
in romance er poetry. which is a very real part of it.
and will, if preserved. convey to surceedine gene-
rations a b. tier ideit of the spirit of the conflict than
ant many dry reports or careful gossip, the fun, the
patting of the war. This illustrates; the characters
of the leaders, the humor of the soldiers, the devo•
lion of women. the bravery of men the pluck of our
heroes. the romance and haritehms of the service,

The Valiant and Owe Hearted. the picturesque
and dramatic and Witty and Marvelous, the Tender
and Pathetic. and the Whole Panorama of the War
are bete thrill in ply portrayed in a masterly manner,
at once historical and romantic ^endering it the
meat ample, unique, brAliaut and cadable book that
the war has r lied form.

Amu..enient as well as instruction may be found
in every page. as graphic detail, brilliant wit, and
authentic history. are skilfull y interwoven in this
work of lileruy art

Bend for circulars and see our term,. and a full
description et the work, Address, JONES BIOTA,
CRS & Co.. Philadelphia.. i'a.

January IL


